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Abstract

Orthene ® (O,S-dirrethyl acetylphosphoramidothioate) was applied

at 0.21, 0.42 and 0.63 kgjha (3.0, 6.0 and 9.0 oz AI/acre) in aqueous

solution emitted at 2.34, 4.67 and 9.35 Ijha (0.25, 0.50 and 1.0 gpa) to

balsam fir and white spruce trees infested with the spruce b~nn.

Analysis of the results showed that bu:Th~nn population reduction and

foliage protection of white spruce was possible with a defOsit of 0.21

kgjha (3.0 oz AI/acre) in a volune of 4.67 Ijha (0.5 gpa). Population

reduction and foliage protection "laS IXJSsihle on balsam fir with a defX'Sit

of 0.19 kg/ha (2. 75 02 AI/acre) Orthene emitted at a single applicatioo of

4.67 Ijha (0.5 gpa) or a double application at 2.34 Ijha (0.25 gpa).

Rlisurre

Orthene ® (O,S-<li1rethyl acetylphosphoramidothioate) etait

applique a 0.21, 0.42 et 0.63 kgjha (3.0, 6.0 et 9.0 once lA/acre) dans

une solution aquee emise a 2.34, 4.67 et 9.35 Ijha (0.25, 0.50 et 1.0 gpa)

aux sapins baumiers et aux epinettes blanches. Un analyse des resultats

a denontre qu june reduction des J?OPUlations des tordeuses et une protection

des feuilles des epi.nettes blanches etaient possible avec une deposition de

0.21 kgjha (3.0 once lA/acre) d'Orthene emis a 4.67 Ijha (0.5 gpa). Une

reduction de la p:>pulatian et une protection awe feuilles des sapins

baumiers etaient possible avec une deIXlsitian de 0.19 kgjha (2.75 once

IA/acre) d'Orthene €mig a une application \D1ie de 4.67 l/ha (0.5 gpa) ou a
une application double de 2.34 l/ha (0.25 gpa) •



The insecticide Orthene ® (O,S-dirrethyl acetylphosphor

amidothioate) is at present registere:3. and marked in the United States

for oontrol of shade tree insects. Nigam (1972) and Nigam and Hopewell

(1973) have shown this material to be effective against the spruce

blrl~Dll larva (Choristoneura furniferana Clan.), and Lyon (1973) has srown

that Orthene has systeni.c qualities \'t1ich may be oonsidered to be an

ad.vantage in extending the life of the insecticide. In la1:xJratory trials,

Nigam (1974) has s1x:lwn that Orthene is effective in terms of canbined

stanach and oontact toxicity to V instar larvae of spruce bW"-QrIn to the

sarre extent as fenitrothion altlxmgh in terms of oontact toxicity alone

fenitrothicn is 4 times as effective at the ID
SO

level and 8 tines as

effective at the ID95 level. (he of the major criteria used in assessi.n:3

the usefulness of a candidate material for spruce b1.rlwc:lnn control is its

residual toxicity. If an insecticide does not retain its toxicity for a

minirrnlm of about 3 days it is considered. to have t(X) sh::lrt a life to be

useful on a large spray operation. Nigam (1974) has sh<::::Mn that Orthene

applied to potted trees at 0.56 kg/ha (8 oz AIl/acre) will produce a 50-

60% rrortality in spruce 1::>l.J&.xJrm larvae after 3 days exposure to weathering;

after 5-10 days weatherin;J the rrortality is in the range of 25-35 percent.

Field applications of Orthene arrl fenitrothioo on individual

white spruce (Picea glauca W.cench Voss» in the area of Sha\'Nille,

1
AI Active In:Jred.ient
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Q..1ebec at an application rate of 0.36 kgjha (5.2 OZ AI/acre) resulte::l

in a 76% rrortality with Orthene and a 60t rrortality tolith fenitrothion

(Nigam arrl Hopewell, 1973). Ground applications of Orthene were

carried out on ".lhi.te spruce plantatiCl1s in 1973 (DeBao 1974). At the

dosages applied, 0.56 kgjha (8 oz AI/acre) a popJ1ation red.uction of

98% was achieved 10 days after application. The percentage defoliation

on these trees was only 6 percent.

Ortbene has been .shcMn to be safe material. '!he oral toxicity

to white rats shcMs that Orthene is 1.5 to 3 tiIres as safe as fenitro

thi.on, e.g., Orthene oral LO
SO

is 945 rrq/kg and fenitrothion oral IDSO

is 250 - 670 rrg/kg, Orthene dernal ID
50

is 2000 rrg/kg am fenitrothion

dermal IDSO is 200-300 rrg/kg, (Chevron Chemical Co., 1973; Kenaga and

Allison 1971). Studfes by the Chevron Chemical COllpany and the Fisheries

and t-1arine Services, Erwiroment Canada irrlicate that arthene is 300

tirres safer to rai.nbcM trout than fenitrothian. The only indication

of Orthene being nore hannful than fenitrothion to non-target organisms

is with respect to bird toxicity. Data fran Chevron Chanical Canpany

and 'I\lcker and Crabtree (1970) show an acute oral toxicity to mallard

ducks of 350 rrg/kg for Orthene and 1190 rrg/kg for fenitrothion.

The general safety of Orthene to the envira1ITB1t, couple:1

with its apparent effectiveness against spru::e budwonn larvae as

indicated by the laboratory tests, irrlividual tree applications arrl

ground applications indicated that Orthene should be considered as a

candidate insecticide for aerial application against the spruce

00d\=.
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The present spruce budwonn epidanic in eastern canada has been

cause for oonrem at the Petawawa Forest ExperiIrent Statim since 1970.

Survey rep:>rts by the Forest Insect and Disease Survey (1973) indicated

a continui.rg high bJdworm p::rp..llation in the area and at a meeting of

representatives of O1evron Chanical Canpany arrl the deni.cal Control

Research Institute (OCRI), it was planne:l to apply Orthene to the prime

plantatioo areas in 1974.

1. Plan of <?peraticm

The Petawawa Forest ExperiIrent Station (PFES) is located

about 110 miles (175 krn) ~st of ottawa between the t"",ns of

Chalk River and Petawawa. Within the station limits are about 200 ha

(500 acres) of high value white spruce and balsam fir (Abies balsaxrea

L. Mill) plantations that have been used for eq::eri.rrental studies for

many years. \\lithin this sarre area are starrls of lesser i.mp::>rtance and

areas of non-susceptible trees and cleared areas. Fenitrothion sprays

applie:1 by the Chanical Control Research Institute in 1972 and 1973 at

Petawawa Forest Experiment Station derronstraterl tl'.at to achieve effective

oontrol of the spruce bl.1COO:>rm and to provide adequate protection against

defoliation it was necessary to spray rrore than the minimum target area

and the spray must be applied at an emission rate of at least 4.67 l/ha

10.5 gpa).

Orthene studies by DeEoo (1974) and Nigam (1973) had i.rrli.cated

that an applicatim of 0.56 kg;ba (8 oz AI/acre> \<,Quld oontrol spruce

bu:iworm on white spruce and it was decided to use dosage rates at PFES

\<hlich w::>uld bracket this rate. The spray area \-laS sub:livide::l into blocks
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and plots which ~d be treated with a range of crncentrations and

volurres of emitted materiaL The map in Fig. 1 shCMS the layout of the

spray areas and in Table I is ShCWl the different treatrrents used.

'lhe ~tial treatrrent of blocks B-N, B-E and C was

planned as £01104S: on the first applicatirn the wtxJle of each block

(all three plots in earn) "Jere to be treated at the selected. treat

rrent rate. '!hen at the tiJre of the seccrrl applicati<n, b&-thi..rds of

eadl block was to be treated and at the third awlication cnly me

third of eadl block was to be treated. Thus, taking B-\i as an exanple

the first applicaticn resulted in plots A, B and 0 being treated, the

seo:::::od application resulted in B and D being treated and on the third

applicatirn only plot 0 \-laS treated.

Table I

Orthene Treatrrent Pates

Block Plot

B-1' A

B

D

B-E E

F

G

C H

J

K

No. of Cbnc. Total AI 'Ibtal Volurre
awlicatioos % kg/ha oz/acre 1/ha gpa

1 2.25 0.21 3 9.35 1.0

2 2.25 0.42 6 18.70 2.0

3 2.25 0.63 9 28.05 3.0

1 4.5 0.21 3 4.67 0.5

2 4.5 0.42 6 9.35 1.0

3 4.5 0.63 9 14.02 1.5

1 9.0 0.21 3 2.34 0.25

2 9.0 0.42 6 4.67 0.5

3 9.0 0.63 9 7.0 0.75
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Table I Cont' d

Bled< Plot No. of Ccrlc. Total AI 'Ibtal Volure
applications % kg/ha oz/acre l/ha gpa

Plantatioos

IPFES No.)

42 1 13.5 0.63 9 4.67 0.5

101 1 9.0 0.42 6 4.67 0.5

126 1 6.75 0.63 9 9.35 1.0

2. Fomulation of Insecticide

Orthene was rereived in the technical fann (90% active

ingredient) in 4.53 kg (10 lb) bags in drums, each drum oontaining 20

bags of insecticide. '1he plan was to spray the Orthene in water dyed

with Rha:1arni.n B (0.5% dye ronamtraticn) "lhich was ad:led to facilitate

drcplet and deposit analysis. Since a water formulaticn was being used I

ccnrem was expressed over the prcblem of evaJX)raticn of the form-

ulation at the t.i.ne of application. Laboratory trials at cau and

Chevron CcrTpany Lelx>ratories indicated that the additicn of ethylene

glycol to give a 10% glyool-water solvent system ~d act as an anti

evaporant. Tests in the lal:oratory at o:RI on the biological activity

of an Orthene:,...ater:glycol forrrulatirn sha...ed that there \vas no change

in effectiveness a:rrpared to a formulatioo without glycol, and it was

therefore decided to add 10% by volurre ethylene glyccl to the form-

ulaticn.

'111e insecticide was formulated in a 1140 1 (300 gall~)

stainless steel tank fitted with a padClle agitation system. A rreter

system fitted onto the plurrtling of the tank enabled accurate quantities
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of water and glycol to be rretered into the tank. ~'1ith the Orthene

prepacked in 4.53 kg (10 lh) packs, each formulatirn batch was prepared

to th;! proper cencentratirn by adjusting the arrount of water used

such that the addition of the required nurct:er of baqs of Orthene would

give the desired ceneentratirn. Through the co-operaticn of PFES, a

truck-llOlmted 7560 1 (2000 gallrn) tank was parked at the Penbroke airstrip

beside the mixing tank. A hose cxnnection between the bulk water tank

and the forrroJ.1ating tank. provided a rreans for quickly filling the mixing

tank (Fig. 2). At the ti..rre each batch of insecticide was fo:anulate::1, a

118 ml. (4 fluid Olttlce) sarrple of the fully formulated material was taken

and returned to the laboratory in ottawa to be used as the standard

for oolori.rretric and drcp analysis of the spray dePJsit.

3. Spray Application EQuiprent

'!he Orthene sprays ~re applied using a cessna Agtruck1 and

a Cessna 1852 fitted with a Sorensen spray system. Both aircraft ~re

fitted with Micronair3
AU 3000 spinning cages. Prior to spray application

earn aircraft was calibrated to deteJ:rni.ne the proper setting of the

variable restrictor units to ~rmi.t a rapid and accurate mange of

delivery rate. 'Ihe cessna Agtruck was used. to deliver the t\o10 high

vol1..111'e applications (Blocks B-W and B-E) and. the cessna 185 was used

for the applications to Block C and the plantations.

1

2

3

cessna Agtruck. Leased fran r'bdem Airsprays, 5t. Jean, Quebec

cessna 185 - belonging to CCRI

M.icronair AU 3000. Micronair (.~rial) Ltd, Benbridge Fort,

IRle of Wight, England.
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FIG. 2

INSECTICIDE MIXING AND LOADING SITE
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4. Control of the Spray g:.erations

The criteria for suitability of spray conditions were a rrean

wind speed of 3.6 mls (8 rrph) or less and a temperature differential

be~ two heights indicating inversion oonditions. The wind speed

and directioo were deteDnined fran anarat'eters at t1"e: Branstead weather

station (Fraser and Farr, 1965) and fran sensors rrounted on a 30 m

(97 foot) tcMer. At the Branstead site, wet and dry bulb teTperatures

and relative hunicli ties were also recorded using standard sensing

equiprent. Tenperature differentials were determined using prd:>es

lIDunted at 2 m (6 feet) and 6 m (20 feet) on the Branstead ta-Ier. '!he

wean wind speed and tarperature differential were used to calculate a

stability ratio (S.R.) which gives a positive ntm1ber under stable

(inversion) oonditions and a negative number under unstable (lapse)

conditions. The larger the nllTEI'ical va!\.1l9; of this number the greater

the degree of stability or unstability. This factor has been sho;.m

to be a gcx:rl rreans of deteDni.ning the suitahitity of spray CCIJ'ldi.lions

and it also has the advantage of giving a nurrerical value which pennits

a ccrrparison of the rreteorolCX1ical oondilions under which the different

sprays were aw1ied (AJ:mstrong, 1973).

Camumication beba:m the airstrip and the spray blocks

(a distance of about 18 kIn (11 miles) was by telephone. There was no

radio link be~ the spray aircraft and the gro\.U1d crews in ~ spray

blocks and to pennit the transmission of important last minute rressages

a visual signal systan was used. On a spray rronring the telephone was

used to signal the ti.rre to start or stop the spray application. ~.qith

each spray load the pilots made a visual chedc of a predetermined
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ground point prior to spraying the particular load. If the ~ather was

still gcx::d, an arrow rrade of strips of orange cloth approxi..n'ately

5 m x 1 m ,,,,as laid out en the ground in the directioo. of the wind. If

the conditime \\Ere not gocJd and the spray was to be cancelled, a cross

was laid out. If there was sare necessity to delay the application,

Le. ground sanple crews not rea:1y, a rectangle was laid out whim

indicated "hold".

'!he plan was to apply the sprays at 3-4 day intervals with

the first spray being applied when the majority of the larvae were II

ani III instar with about 1-2% of IV instar larvae. Population develcprent

Nas nonitore::1 by a biological assessrrent crew (Morris and Armstralg,

1973) •

5. Assessrrent of the Spray Results

'Ihree factors were considered in assessing the effectiveness

of each applicaticn of Orthene. They were:

a) The arrount of material deposited in tenns of

active ingredient per mit area and nmber of

drcps per square centirretre.

b) 1lle pcpul.atirn reduction of spruce bl.rl\oorrn on

white spruce and balsam fir oorrected to allow

for the nol1T'a1 populatirn reductioo.

c} '!he percentage c1efoliatioo 01 \Yhite spruce and

balsam fir.

(a) Deposit

Insecticide sample units "rete set out in clearings along a

line at right angles to the flight line of the spray aircraft. Eadl
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sarrple unit was made up of alumimm plates to which were fastened

two 75 x 50 mn glass microscope slides ard a 10 x 10 an (4 x 4 inch)

1square of Krorrekote pa~r. A m:i.ni.num of 10 sarrple units \'<'ere set out

in each spray plot just prior to applicaticn and they \'.ere left in

positicn for 40 minutes after the spray was carpleted. After the sarrple

perio::1 the units were collected and returned to the 1al:x:lratory \\here

the glass plates and the K:rorrekote cards """'" first labelled and then

raroved. A piece of waxed harrburg paper was placed over the face

of each card to prevent srrearing of the sp:rl:.s. At the otta.-ra laboratory

a colorirretric assessrrent technique was used to determine the arrount of

spray deposited en each sarrple unit (Armstrong and Rardall, 1969).

With this arrount kna.Yll, the volurre of material deposited a1 the spray

block could be calculated and hence the arrount of active ingredient ,.;hich

hit the target area ascertained. '!he Kranekote cards were sent to the

National Aeronautical Establishrrent for a droplet spectrum analysis

(Slack,1972). This analysis indicated the number of droplets per

square centi.rretre a1 the target area, the nurrter, mass and volurre nean

diarreter of the spray cloud and a calculation of the volurre of spray

en the target area. For this particular spray, the rrcElt i.Jqx:>rtant

rreasurerrents "1eIe the nurrber of drcps t;:er square centi.Iretre and the

volurre of spray detxJSi ted.

(b) Population lledoctien

In the original design of the experi..rrent it was hq:e1 to have

a minimJrn of 10 l\tlite spruce and 10 balsam fir saJll>le trees per plot.

1 Krarekote Paper. Kruger Pulp arrl Paper Ltd, t'altreal, Quebec.
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This did not prove feasible in all cases and white spruce and balsam

fir ~le trees were selected at positions to give an assessrrent of

the pcpulation across the plot at right angles to the line of flight

of the spray aircraft. '!he selection of sample trees and the rrethc:rl

of assessing the IXJPU1alion has been described by Armstrong and Pandall

(19691. In this study the populatirn density per 45 an (18 inch)

branm was averaged to give a plot average per branch tip. Limitations

rn nl.JlTi:er of staff were such that instead of making the normal three

pre-spray oounts and three to four post-spray rounts, it was only

pcssible to have Ole pre-'spray and two post-spray pcpulatim fixes. To

make this m.ini.rnum ntmber of OJtmts rrore valid, a detailed J;XJPulatirn

assessrrent ",as carried out on an tmtreated check block which had a

populatioo. aOOut equal to that of the treated blcck.s. These counts

gave data indicating the nomal decline in t=Opulation density which

was used to rorrect the cx:mlts in the treated blc:cks and also indicated

the developrent of the PJpulatim to provide infoI'lllation for the timing

of the operaticn.

(c) Defoliation

The effectiveness of aerial sprays is evaluated not only by the

percentage reductim of the target insects bt:.t also the ann.mt of

protection giveri to the foliage. '!his protecticn is determined as the

percentage defoliation; the less defoliatim the rrore protectioo the

tree has receive::l. '!he rrethcrl for assessing the defoliatim used by

CCRI Has that described by Fettes (1951). In this nethcrl a COl..U1t is

made of the mmi:::er of needles and btils destroyed by the bLrlworm larvae,

this is related. to the nurrber that \'lCUld have been present ,vi th no
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insect damage and from this a nurrerical value of percentage defoliation

can be calrolated. Branch sanples fran mid and upper-crom \\'ere taken

fran each tree at intervals prior to and after the spray; defoliaticn

rates fran the I.mtreated oontrol checks were also made and fran these

two values, a percentage protectirn Has calculateL
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FESUUl'S lIND DISCUSSI<:N

1. Spray A];plicatien

'n1e applicatioo of Orthene started the 27th M:ly with the

budworm pqm1atien en balsam fir being 7.1% ~, 91.5% L3 and 1.4% L4

and that en white spruce being 2.5% L2' 97% L3 and 0.5% L4' This

developrent net the desired plan of initiating spray application when

the buc'hYOrm tx'Pulaticn indicated 1-2% L4 with the rest L2 and L3' '!he

original plan had been to aw1y the Orthene at 3-4 day intervals to

gi\Ie the required accumulation of insecticide. Weather, b~rm

deve1.opYent and unforeseen factors resulted in necessary alteraticns to

this program (Table II).

Table II

Dates of Spray Application of Orthene

Date of spray Plots sprayed Applicatioo No. of days
interval after
previous spray

27/5 am A,B,D,H,J,K 1st 0

27/5 pn E,F,G 1st 0

30/5 pn 42, 101, 126 1st 0

30/5 pn J,K 2nd 3

31/5 am B,D 2nd 4

1/6 am F,G 2nd 5

2/6 pn D 3rd 2

2/6 pn G 3rd 1

2/6 pn K 3rd 3
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All sprays "-'ere applied under the desired \leather conditicns

with the exception of the applicaticns to Plot K and the plantaticns.

In Table In are listed the ",,~ather canditirns at the ti..nE of each

application. Referring to the map shown in Figure 1, it can be seen

that the rreteorolo:Jica1 sensinq equiprent was positicned a1xJut 4.0 km

(2.5 miles) from Block C. There is also a dlanqe in topography \.nth the

land sloping do.-m to the stream at the southern end of Block c. The

results of these two factors (distance and topograr:hy) were sud! that

al OCcasiOl the Wleather as indicated at the Branstead to,..~ site '.,as

not the sarre as existed in Block. C and in fact during the tine of the

applicaticn to plot K and the plantations, a weak weather frent with

an associaterl short sharp rain shcwer rroved thra..tgh the PFES area to the

east of Block C. Associated with this was an increase in wind speed and

an increase in b.1rbulence which was notice:l by the pilot but which was

not recorded at the Branstead site.

Table III

~teorolc:gical Conditicns at the Ti.rre of Spray Application

Plot Sprayed \vind Speed lvind Directicn 1 R.H. (%) SuitabilityS.R.
(nv's) (nph) of Spray

Ccnditions

A,B,O,H,J,K 1. 2.3 Nl-J + 7.9 90-95 1

E,F,G 1.9 4.3 ~v to NN + 0.4 90-95 4

J,K,42,lOl,126 0.9 2.1 N to NE +15.5 70-90 2

B,D 3.4 7.6 SE + 0.1 90 5

F,G 1.6 3.6 N + 2.1 95 3

O,G,K 1.2 2.6 BE very 50-70 6large

1 S.R. - Stability Ratio
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2. Spray De}X?sit Possessrrent

'!be arrount of formulated. spray defOSited on each plot was

detemd.ned by color.ilretric assessrrent and fran this the arrount of actiw

ingredient on the target area was calculated. '!he droplet assessrrent

CCIlpleted by NIlE indicated tre nuni:>er of droplets per square centinetre.

In Table IV is sham the total spray emitted en each plot in te:ms of

active ingredient and the depcsit of active ingredient, the drop density

and the percentage of spray dep:>sited en the target area.

Table IV

'Ihe Deposit of Orthene 00 Spray Plots

Plot Total E!fTlitted I\ctual dep:>sit Drops/c:nf! Percentage
Spray

kg;ha oz/acre kg;ha oz/acre (total) Dep:>sited

A 0.21 3.0 0.15 2.13 > 100* 70.9

B 0.42 6.0 O.ll 1.56 > 86.3 25.9

D 0.63 9.0 0.26 3.76 >135.4 41. 7

E 0.21 3.0 0.21 3.0 52.8 100

F 0.42 6.0 0.23 3.22 42.5 53.6

G 0.63 9.0 0.41 5.96 > 76.1 66.2

H 0.21 3.0 0.03 0.40 > 25.6 13.3

J 0.42 6.0 0.05 0.68 > 38.8 11.4

K 0.63 9.0 0.19 2.76 55.6 30.6

42 0.63 9.0 0.03 0.48 14.1 5.3

126 0.63 9.0 0.02 0.36 3.8 5.0

101 0.42 6.0 0.01 0.25 13.0 4.2

* Where rrore than the murber of c1rq:>s is i.n:li.cated (Le. >100)
sare of the spray cards in the sanple had such a heavy depcsit
that it was inpossible to CXJunt the number of dr~s FEr square
centiJretre ; in these cases the drop density was determined
from the cards that ceuld t:e camted and the deposit was then
indicated as rrore than this nUlTber.
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'!he percentage spray deposited ranged fran a theoretical 100

percent of emitted. spray to 4.0%. '!his variation existed within the

plots and fran plot to plot. h'ith reference to the suitability of

rreteorological a:::ndi.tirns at the tine of applicaticn am the percentage

spray dep:>sited, there are apparent anaroUes which seem to be cmtrary

to the theory of relationship of weather ccnditions to spray applicatirn.

Hurtig et al (1953) have sham that there is close aqreerrent beoveen the

spray deposited on ground sanple units with that deposited at the tree

crovn. In the spray plots at PFES the sample units \\~re set out along

the roads nmni.ng through earn plot. 'D1e road clearance in plots A,B,

O,E,F ar.d G were generally wide varyina frcJl'l about 12 to 60 m (40 to

200 feet) and the trees bordering the roads ranged fran 6 to 15 rn (20

to 50 feet) high. In plots H,J and K the road clearance was much

nar=o>er (6 to 7 rn - 18 to 20 feetl and bordered by very toll trees

U8 to 24 rn - 60 to 80 feet). The plots 42, 101 and 126 ""re

characterized by the presence of tall trees along narrCM roads. '!he

data oollected suggest a correlaticn be~ a caTbinatim of road

\vi.dth and tree height ,vith the t:ercentage of spray deposited with a

screening effect to result in a laY' deposit at gramd level on na.rrCJ,oJ

ro,;ds. '!hus, with plots H,J,K, 42, 101 and 126 being sprayed under very

gcx:rl oonditions, and plot K receiving ~ of the three sprays under

gcx:rl conditions, there is the possibility that, although the ground

sanple plates indicated a Ion dep:>sit, there may have been a gcx::x:1 dePJsit

on the foliage in the upper cravn.

3. Population Reduction

In Table V is given the percent fXJpulation reduction and the
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percent defoliation on balsam fir and white spruce in the test plots.

In the calculation of p:lpUlation reduction Abl:::ott I s fonnula (Abbott,

1925}) was used to correct for the nomal p:>p.1lation decline as measured

in the untreated check plots. The data on perrent defoliation shcM

the percentage of foliage lost by budv.DDTl feeding activity; no

oorrection factor was calculated and the nonnal defoliation in the

untreated check plots is sho\.m.

Table V

Population Reduction and Defoliation Rate

in Orthene Treated Plots

Corrected %
Population Reduction %Defoliation

Plot Sf Ns Sf \;s

A 71 0 8.2 43.8

B 0 0 26.6 55.9

0 100 55 7.3 16.7

E 87 70 28.4 32.8

F 85 41 25.9 62.4

G 100 75 2.7 4.1

H 0 0 32.8 58.9

J 89 0 31.2 65.5

K 69 0 28.1 48.6

42 27

126 30

101 0

Untreated 32.9 65.4
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The application of a total of 0.63 kg/ha (9 oz AI/acre) at 9.35

and 4.67 1/ha (1.0 and 0.5 gpa) per treat:n"ent resulted in an indicated

100 percent IX'Pulation reduction on balsam fir and 55 and 75 t;ercent

reduction on white spruce (plots 0 and G). These plots had a deposit

of 0.26 and 0.41 kg/ha (3.76 and 5.96 oz AI/acre) and >135.4 and >76.1

drops/an2 . Plots J, E and F wi. th ~ulation reductions of 89, 87 and

85 percent on balsam fir and 0, 70 and 41 perrent on white spruce

received deposits of 0.05, 0.21 and 0.23 kg/ha (0.68, 3.0 and 3.22 oz

AI/acre) and drop deposits of >38.8, 52.8 and 42.5 drops/au2. Treat:n"ents

at lower rates of insecticide and/or volUl1'es of spray emitted gave less

oontrel on balsam fir and no control on white spruce. Plots 42 and

126 which received 0.63 kgjha (9 OZ AI/acre) in a single application

of 4.67 and 9.35 1/ha (0.5 and 1.0 gpa) showed about 30 percent

PJpulation reduction on white spruce; there were no balsam fir ~n

these plots.

'l11e graph in Figure 3 shcMs the oorrelation between number of

drops/Q1l2 deposited and the percentage rrortality on balsam fir and white

spruce. The data fran Table V and Figure 3 shcM that using a 70 percent

btrlworrn rrortality as a minirnun acreptable level of spray efficacy, the

rrost effective treabrent on white spruce was the 4.5 percent Orthene

spray with a deposit of rrore than 50 drops/cm2 . t\'ith the 2.25 percent

spray solution rrore than 135 drops/an2 \',QUId be required and with the

9.0 percent spray the lCMer voll..mle used did not give sufficient coverage.

Again, on balsam fir the rn::Jst effective treatment was with the 4.5 per

cent solution in which 40 drops/an2 gave approximately 85 percent

rrortality. The 9.0 percent solution gave approximately the sane results.
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With the 2.25 percent solution 100 drops/an2 ....ere required to give a

minirrn.m 70 percent rrortality.

4 • Defoliation

Determination of the extent of defoliation of untreated arrl

treated balsam fir and white spruce was made after .adult arergence.

As with other data, plot averages were calculated based on grouped

sarrples from each plot. Plots 42, 101 am 126 being ,,",ite spruce

plantations did not have any balsam fir for assessrent. The results

of the defoliation assessrrent are sJ1o,.m in the last oolurnn of Table V

and in Figures 4 and 5 with data platte:! as means and standard deviations.

The best correlation exists bet\-~en the detosi t in tenns of drops per

square centi.rretre and the percentage defoliation. For each tree

species there are t\o.O general relationships (1) that with the application

at 9.35 l/ha (l gpa), a 2.25% AI solution, am (2) that "-ith the 2.34

and 4.67 l/ha (0.25 and 0.5 gpa) applications M1ich were 4.50 am 9.0%

AI solutions.

On balsam fir (Figure 4) it is seen that the 9.0 percent spray

did not result in any effective reduction in defoliation c::x:npared with

that in untreated areas. \\lith the 4.5 percent solution the defoliatirn rate

was reduced to about 20 percent with a dep::Jsit of rrore than 55 drops/an
2

.

Application of the 2.25 percent solution of Orthene did not reduce the

rate of defoliaticn below that of the untreated check until a dep::>sit

of rrore than 90 drops/an2 \>,ras achieved..

The same relationship n=ld \'lith white spruce (Figure 5).

Application of a 9.0 percent solution to give rrore than 50 drops/an2

did not provide any foliage protectirn. Foliage protection ...res attained
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using a 4.5 percent solution to give a deposit of at least 50 drops/an2 .

I'lith the 2.25 percent solution a deposit of rrore than 90 drops/m2 was

necessary to provide foliage protectim.
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co=sr=

1. Orthene ® was sho.vn to be an effective treatIT'ent against the

spruce boo'v.'OllTI larvae on balsam fir and v-mite spruce in te.rrns of population

reduction and foliage protection.

2. Effective control of a l:ulv.orm IX'PJ,lation on white spruce

was achieved \'1ith a 4. 5 percent solution of Orthene appliErl at 4. 34 l/ha

(0.5 gpa) giving a minimum deposit of 0.21 kg/ha (3.0 oz AI/acre)

and 50 drops/an2 .

3. Control of ~rm on balsam fir v.'aS obtained with a single

application of 4.5 """cent soluticn of Orthene at 4.67 l/ha (0.5 gpa)

or t'v.U applications of 9.0 percent solution at 2.34 l,lha (0.25 gpa) to

give a deposit of at least 0.19 kg/ha (2.75 oz AI/acre) and 40 drops/an2 .

4. Foliage protection on willte spruce was achieved using

a 4.5 percent Orthene solution at an enission rate of 4.34 l/ha (0.5 gpa),

with a deposit of at least 0.26 kg/ha (3.76 oz AI/acre) and

50 drops/an2.

5. Foliage protection on balsam fir \-.'as achieved ...lith a

4.5 """cent Orthene sclution applied at 4.34 l/ha (0.5 gpa) giving a

deposit of at least 0.14 kg,/ha (2.0 oz AI/acre) and a droplet density

of more than 55 drops/an2.
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